PRESS RELEASE
**For Immediate Release**

Hotel Re! Experience: A New Initiative by Hotel Re! @ Pearl’s Hill to Delight
Guests in a Meaningful Way
11 December 2014, Singapore – Fun, inviting and enriching. The qualities associated with Hotel
Re! @ Pearl’s Hill is the drive for the introduction of the Hotel Re! Experience. Each month
starting in December 2014, the hotel collaborates with an esteemed partner to organize a special
activity for our hotel guests. Selected activities will also be opened to the public.
Anticipate music concert, yoga class, dance class to hands on cooking demonstration, there is
something for everyone here! While all activities are all complimentary, prior RSVP is required
and certainly, priority will be given to hotel guests.
Y2014/ 2015 Lineup for Hotel Re! Experience
Christmas Violin Concert --- December 2014
Enjoy an afternoon of classical delights by young and talented violinists presented to you by
Theviolinplayer (http://the-violinplayer.com). You will hear familiar favorites, like “Joy to the
world” and “The First Noel” and exciting solo pieces.
Date: 14 December 2014, Sunday
Venue: Re!Joice 2 Ballroom
Time: 3.30pm – 5pm
Open to hotel guests and public. Doors will close five minutes before the concert commence.
Admission is only allowed during intervals.
IOMA Skincare Workshop --- January 2015
IOMA Paris offers the luxury of personalized skincare made exactly for oneself. Learn skincare
secrets from Ioma Paris experts from this workshop which includes a hands-on activity and
complimentary skin analysis by IOMA Sphere.
Date: 24 January 2015, Saturday
Venue: Re!Union Function Room
Time: 3.30pm – 5pm
Open to hotel guests and public. RSVP is required. Goodie bags will be given to participants.
Yoga for Couples --- February 2015
Details to be confirmed.
Note: Above information are subjected to change. For latest update, please contact our Marketing Team.

“As a customer-centric hotel, we are dedicated to ensure that our guests experience a fun,
inviting and enriching stay with us at Hotel Re!” said Ms Jolene Chong, General Manager of Hotel
Re! who has recently been awarded “10 Most Successful 40 and Under Hotel Managers” by
Singapore Business Review Magazine in 2014.
Repeatedly recognized by the industry for extraordinary quality service standards, Hotel Re! @
Pearl’s Hill continues to strive for innovative ways to provide guests with value adding experience
and excitement during their stay at our hotel in addition to a quality rest in our unique retro
themed rooms complete with modern facilities.
###

Awards and Accolades

About Hotel Re! @ Pearl’s Hill
As you step into Hotel Re! @ Pearl’s Hill, a modern retro themed boutique hotel, you are lost in
swirls of vivacious colours and psychedelic furnishings tempered with a sleek modern touch. With
numerous themed boutique hotels in the metropolis, this 12-storey, 140-room boutique hotel is a
wondrous surprise waiting to be discovered.
All guestrooms in this boutique hotel are furnished with retro inspired furniture and
complimented with ultra modern technology for that unique Hotel Re! touch. Each floor in this
boutique hotel has its own colour theme and all the rooms on the floor resonates with the
designated colour and décor. Glittery mosaic-tiled bathrooms in all rooms are the finishing
flourish to our distinctive boutique hotel is offering.
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